
After Prom Committee 2018 

November 8, 2017 

6:00 PM 

JSH Library 

 

November Agenda 

 

*ATTENDANCE: Barb Scoggins, Fleet Scoggins, Kent McDermed, Denise Vandeloo, Dana Ernzen, Becca 

Dulaban, Corey Hinz, Tenille Forbes, Daryl Forbes, Sara Kramer 

 

Current count:   43 Seniors   36 Juniors   

 

*Review Minutes: 

a) Reservations/dates updated 

b) Went with Carnival Times Inc. for inflatable rentals 

c) Jennifer Miller-Prize Purchaser 

d) Barb Scoggins and Tenille Forbes-donation letters 

e) Fall Musical-decided menu- Barb set up sign up genius 

f) Thirty One approved for Fundraiser in Feb. 

g) Appeal’s will allow use of PA system 

h) Slogan decided on 

i) Dvd Sales approved 

j) Red carpet discussed 

k) Thank you letter signed and completed 

l) Old facebook page archived.  

m) Calendar updated. All date/time changes made 

   

*Treasurer’s Report: 

Beginning Balance: 4600.67 

Deposits: 211.45- Erica will deposit at Atchison Branch  

Expenses: 300.00 deposit for inflatables 

Current Balance: $4512.12 

   

 

*New Business: 

1. Mrs. Wiseman still hasn’t gotten back to Tenille on how to place the meeting minutes on the district 

web site. For now, do we want to just put them on the ACCHS After Prom facebook page? Motion to not 

post on district website since we cannot get documents to upload. Will instead post on facebook page. 

Motion seconded-all in favor.  

  

2. Reserve inflatables-contract signed, mailed $300.00 deposit check.  

 

3. List games requested. See list below Need approx. 16 different games. Make a list of possible games 

so everyone has an idea of what can be available.- Table for now 



 

4. Add US Toys and Dollar Tree to possible venders to purchase from. Table for now 

 

5. Set up committees and designate responsibilities:  

Only decided on:  

Prize Purchaser: Jennifer Miller- all in favor-PASSED- ideas on gifts? Jennifer wasn’t able to attend 

meeting, will check in with gifts at next meeting.  

Donations/Letter Sender: Barb Scoggins and Tenille Forbes- all in favor-PASSED-Still need 6 books of 

stamps. Corey Hinz, Dana Ernzen and Kent McDermed will each provide two books of stamps. Letters 

will be mailed when stamps are available.  

Future committees: Sign up sheets will be available at the December meeting for the following. 

a. Games-make a map be sure the games have prizes 

b. Entry Way Decorators, T-shirt (vender, pricing, amounts) 

c. After Prom Packets including t-shirts and dvd preorders: Peace of Mind- Parent phone number for 

after prom-inform students at assembly that parents need to submit a phone number on the peace of 

mind agreement that they can be reached at after hours. Is there a policy for when parents don’t 

answer their phone? ) Set deadlines-Suggested March 29th(no school on Friday) for peace of mind 

agreements, parent copy, student copy and guest copies included 

d. Dvd preorders 

e. Decorators- use beach chairs throughout, Food, Drinks, Bags, Punch Cards, Check-ins.  

f. Bags- 

g. Food- 

h. Drinks-  

i. Check-In- 

j. Clean-up- 

 

 

6. Donation Letters-discuss postage. Deadline for donations is February 1, 2018. Update businesses-

Decided to send all letters this year. If we do not hear back from businesses two years in a row, we will 

remove from list. Postage discussed above.  

 

7. Organize Fall Musical Meal- Friday November 17, 2018. Do we want to serve on Saturday? YES-all in 

favor-PASSED 

Decide menu: Baked Potato bar. Potatoes in foil-200, chili, broccoli/cheese, bacon bits, sour cream, 

cheese, plates, napkins, forks, lemonade, water, tea.  

Barb Scoggins will send out sign up genius for donations: Anything needed? Do we need to send 

reminders? Needed workers for Saturday. Kent McDermed, Corey Hinz and Becca Dulaban volunteered. 

Corey will count money and give to Tenille on following Monday for deposit.  

Tenille-broccoli/cheese and use leftover chili from chili feed 

Dana Ernzen-ice 

Jennifer Miller- hot dogs, BUNS?  

Plates, Napkins, forks/knives/spoons, cups-Appel’s  

**NEED FLYER**-DONE 



Advertise: FB page, district website, district FB page, Newsleaf, KAIR, KNZA and Tiger Text. Time serving 

5:30-7:00- DONE 

 

8. Organize Jingle Bell Treats and Chocolate Extravaganza: 

 

 Jingle Bell Treats- December 15- Junior parents will be responsible for set up/decoration of treats area 

as well as donation of treats. Santa? Meal? 

Motion to have a spaghetti supper. Both Jr and Sr parents will be contacted for donations for meal. 

Junior parents responsible for jingle bell treats and decorations. Dana Ernzen will be in charge of 

decorating. Costumes- Santa, Mrs. Clause, Elves-discussed no motion made for them.  

Spaghetti, Garlic Bread, Salad, Tea and Water. Barb Scoggins will set up sign up genius.  

 

Chocolate Extravaganza- January 25, 2018. Senior parents responsible for set up/decoration of treats 

area as well as organizing the donation of treats. Meal? Table until next month 

 

9. Vote on fundraiser for February? Motion to do Thirty One. All in favor-PASSED-table for now.  Motion 

made for Jenna to head fundraiser. Will start first of February and stop at end of month.  Motion 

passed-all in favor 

 

10. Get quotes for t-shirts once slogan is chosen: Lasting Impression, Tabs, Wolfe Screen Printing, KMA, 

Heather Brown. EVERY JUNIOR AND SENIOR WILL RECEIVE A SHIRT? PROM SERVERS?- Table for now  

Secret project in works. Will discuss at January meeting. Will need quotes once a design is decided on.  

 

11. Discuss number system for gifts. (See 4-27-16 minutes)- Table for now 

 

12. Prom Server gifts- Table for now 

 

13. Contact Lori Kloepper to see about red carpet. If available, for rental? Contact Golden Star to see 

about having one made?- Per Mrs. Hughes, “We have a red carpet that we own.” Eliminate this- Juniors 

have carpet. 
 

14. Contact Mrs. Scherer for advice on Juniors who are listed as sophomores, how does that work with 

class rank? Will be determined at semester. Mrs. Scherer- “There are a few third year students who are 

classified as 10th grade students because of their credits.   It is possible that some of those students will earn 

enough credits to move to an 11th grade status after the Fall semester. I cannot make that decision for you on 

how to proceed; that probably needs to be a committee decision.”- Table for now 

Will check after semester for those who are on list.  
 

15. Purchase new hole punches- dollar tree has them for 1.00 Table for now 

Ask for someone to donate them. Qty-20  

 

16. Talk to Kayla about making carpet ball: Motion made to end discussion on this-cancel carpet ball. 

Passed 
“We would be happy to make it.  We would need to know the dimensions etc. If you provide the supplies we 

would be happy to put together for you. If you want us to donate it I will need to hold a meeting and see if that is 

something the kids want to spend their money on.“ 



 

17. Verify with Mr. Scoggins that his room can be used for changing. Assign someone to be there. Mr. 

Scoggins agreed to allow his room to be used. He will have everything moved out of the way on Friday.  

 

18. Discuss with class sponsors when the selected PROM servers are selected, sometime in Jan. Table for 

now 

 

19. Discuss game issues-do we want to offer t-shirts or do we want to use some of the pizza vouchers for 

best decoration? Students can vote-Table for now. 

 

20. Peace of mind agreements- keep same one from last year? Table for now 

 

21. Food- need to make a list of food we want. See food sheet. Table for now 

 

22. Drinks- Contact Cy about requesting donation from Pepsi. Table for now 

Per Cy- it’s best to buy soda from Wal-mart as Pepsi’s prices are higher. Cy will however let us know if 

there is any money left after wrestling that he can donate for drinks.  

 

23. Contact Cash Saver- get paper bag donations. Last year amounts? 

Denise Vandeloo will look into getting 250 brown paper grocery bags. Also requests patrons to keep 

their grocery bags for decorations.  

 

24. Consider getting someone for lighting. Do we need an electrician? Where are the lamp posts? 

Flameless tiki torches throughout? Table for now 

 

25. Scoggins’ got carpet tubes for decorations. They will be able to get more.  

 

26. Sign up genius links to be posted on facebook to get more people to sign up.  

 

27. Tenille will work on email/text list to try to get more parents involved. 

 

 

*Next Meeting: December 13 @ 6:00PM @ JSH Library.  

 

*Dates to Remember: 

Nov 17-Fall Musical Supper-no dessert 

Nov 18--Fall Musical Supper 

Dec 15- Jingle Bell Treats/Supper 

Dec 13- Meeting 

Jan 10-Meeting 

Jan 25- Chocolate Extravaganza/Supper 

Feb 1- end of month- Thirty One 

Feb 14- Meeting- Meet at Elementary to go through storage area 

March 14- Meeting 



?-DQ Fundraiser 

March 25-Assembly 

March 30-Last day for AP packet to be turned in 

April 11-Meeting 

April 11, 13, 14 and 15th- Set up for After Prom 

April 13- Set up afternoon 

April 14- Set up am 

April 14-After Prom/Clean up 

May 9- After Prom Meeting-Closure 

 

 

Entry Way Decorations 

Tiki Hut 

Palm Trees 

Hot coals floor runner 

Flip Flips 

Tropical Flowers 

Tropical Fish 

Sand/Seashells 

Beach umbrellas 

Flippers 

Sharks/Turtle 

Beach Towels 

Lei’s-game game prize? 

Sun Glasses- game prize? 

Beach Balls- game prize? 

 

 

Games 

Jenga 

Sumo Wrestlers 

Mechanical Pig 

Bungee Race inflatable 

Say Cheese-photo booth 

Dodge Ball 

Limbo 

Dart Balloons 

Ping Pong Bucket Toss 

Hula Lessons 

Flamingo Ring toss 

Kerplunk 

Shark pond vs ducks 

Disc Drop- luau- oriental trading 

Tropical fish bean bag toss or tiki - oriental trading 



Aloha hop- sack races- oriental trading 

Sand art key chains- oriental trading 

Scavenger Hunt 

Bucket Ball-Pinterest 


